
Installing Paving for over 40 Years

24.61
per sq. yd.
Multi Colour

PAVER PICKER

Dimensions Multi-Colour Slate Grey Weight (Kg) N.B. Patio Floor Sealer is
recommended as it offers
protection against deterioration
through damp and general
weathering. It also enhances
colour and texture of paving.
Avoid application in damp
conditions.

Price per Sq. Yd
per Sq. Mtr.

Price per Sq. Yd
per Sq. Mtr.

450mm x 450mm x 38mm (18”x18”x1.5”) Each
(Units Sq. Yd. 4.00 per Sq. Mtr. 4.80)

450mm x 300mm x 38mm (18”x12”x1.5”) Each
(Units Sq. Yd. 6.00 per Sq. Mtr. 7.20)

600mm x 450mm x 38mm (24”x18”x1.5”) Each
(Units Sq. Yd. 3.00 per Sq. Mtr. 3.60)

COLOURS AVAILABLE
(Size and colour mix recommended)
See Patio Planner leaflet for suggested patterns.

Country Collection can be used in
Random Pattern at a ratio of
(24”x18”) x 1.63 per sq. yd.
(18”x18”) x 1.25 per sq. yd.
(18”x12”) x 0.88 per sq. yd.

AUTUMN GOLD
LAVA GOLD

OLDE OCHRE
LAVA BRONZE

SLATE GREY
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Other designs in the product range can be incorporated into your design such as Rotunda, Octagonal
or Cobbelstone quad sets to form curved steps of to have as a feature or a focal point in your patio.

Weathered riven Country Collection
Specifically designed to match the appeal of natural quarried stone, these paving
slabs are often the appropriate choice for landscapers and designers, available in
a range of different sizes and subtle colour blends, to create a more natural look
we recommend a colour mix with a random pattern complimented by one of our
own border tiles.

“Always a popular choice...
...ensuring the right results”

see our website photo gallery for given applications/ paver picker
www.colourforconcrete.com

COLOUR FOR CONCRETE
Ballinreeshig, Ballygarvan, Co. Cork. Tel. (021) 4888205 Fax

E-mail: info@colourforconcrete.com

Landscape.... A place where people live

The Original Patio Centre
A product range to suit you,
your home, your lifestyle

IRISH AND LOCALLY MANUFACTURED PAVING

All our paving is made here in our
custom built manufacturing facility.
We use aggregates sourced from
local quarries and blended together
with special dyes and cements to
produce a long lasting product that
has proven its beauty and charm
over many years. It has become the
number 1 choice of paving used by
our paving contractors.

Let us organize your paving project
using our network of professional
designers and installers Patios

designed & built to suit
all budgets.

Delivery can be arranged (Priced subject to mileage. Min. charge 70.00).

N.B. Samples are indicative
of the type of goods quoted.
Pre-cast concrete products
are likely to vary in colour
and shape due to the nature
of raw materials, general
weathering and production
processes. See terms.



1. Use the 300mm scale above to draw an outline of the area in which you wish to lay your patio.
2. Place the traced outline on the pattern and draw over the shapes. It is advisable to start in a corner.
3. Individual paving stones can be used to finish off thereby minimizing cutting.
4. Count up the number of the various sizes drawn to give the tool required.

Make a sensible allowance for cutting.

The high definition of the riven pattern in our moulds is what makes this product match the authenticity of newly quarried stone.
As a result of de-moulding process and transportation of this product, edges may become frayed. However this does not affect the products
performance and is usually rectified during the grouting process.
Also please note, due to the specific nature of raw materials, general weathering, production and storage processes, concrete and especially coloured
concrete Will Vary in Shades
Apparent distortions will attract attention when individually viewed but once installed, combined and intermixed within the whole installation.
This resolves the issues of appearance and often times can add to the overall effect.
With over 35 years of experience, our installation contractors regularly encounter issues of this nature. Through sensible usage of product minimizes
the unnecessary replacement, thereby avoiding wastage that impacts on our carbon footprint. It is advisable to inspect goods prior to delivery vehicle
leaving site so as to return any product that needs replacement or exchange .It is the customers responsibility to be present or its agents to receive
delivery. Colour For Concrete accepts no responsibility for goods once delivered and off-loaded and departed from delivery site.
Please refer to our general terms and conditions.

RANDOM PATTERS (3 s i z e s )
Suitable for Old Valentia, Farmhouse Range
and Weathered Riven Country Collection
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